Elizabeth House
Supported Housing Scheme

Supported housing is accommodation for people who are
aged 60 and over, who can live on their own but who would like to have
support close by.
We have 33 supported housing schemes across Dacorum with a range of self-contained flats
and bungalows. Social gatherings and activities are often available within these schemes.
Elizabeth House in Hemel Hempstead Old Town, is a purpose-built supported scheme.

This leaflet tells you about:





Where Elizabeth House is
How many flats there are
What communal facilities there are
Other supported housing schemes in the area

Where is Elizabeth House?
Elizabeth House is on Chapel Street, on the edge of Hemel Hempstead Old Town. It is close to
shops on the Old Town High Street, The Forum and Gadebridge Park.
The nearest doctors’ surgery is Fernville Surgery, which is about a ten-minute walk away.

How many flats are there?
There are 48 self-contained flats in the scheme.

What facilities are there?
There are two communal lounges with comfortable furniture, as well as adjoining kitchens.
The scheme has beautiful gardens with a garden room and patio area to sit out when the
weather is nice. There is a laundry room and a treatment room for visiting hai rdressers.
The scheme also has a car park, a bookable guest room for overnight visitors and the upper
floor is accessed via a lift or stairs.

What activities do other tenants participate in?
There are regular coffee mornings every week as well as bingo and quiz nights. Some of the
residents plan social events within the scheme such as fish and chip suppers and cream teas,
and some residents also go on day trips out to the seaside. We also run tablet courses to help
tenants get online as well as a range of other Tenant Academy courses.

Have you thought about...?
Other supported housing schemes in the local area are:




Chapel Street
Betty Patterson House
Mayflower Avenue

For more information about supported housing, please contact the Supported
Housing team by email: SupportedHousing@dacorum.gov.uk take a look at our
website www.dacorum.gov.uk/supportedhousing or telephone 01442 228000
and ask for Supported Housing.
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